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Haywood County Tourism Development Authority History
Established in 1983, The Haywood County Tourism Development Authority
represents the more than 180 accommodations—from bed and breakfasts,
cabins, campgrounds, cottages, country clubs, inns, hotels, lodges, motels,
resorts, vacation rentals, and villas—throughout the county and provides annual
funding for events and festivals. The HCTDA is funded by a 4-percent
occupancy tax charged to guests by accommodations. It produces an annual
print travel guide and operates a toll-free hotline to provide tourists with
information. The HCTDA developed its first two television commercials in 2007
and revamped its Web site as well. In 2008, the HCTDA, along with its
advertising agency, The Tombras Group, won four ADDY Awards from the
American Advertising Federation of Knoxville, Tennessee, for their creative
marketing efforts in 2007. The HCTDA operates three Visitor Centers: one on
Main Street in Waynesville, one in Historic Downtown Canton and one in the
heart of Maggie Valley—providing travelers with information and pertinent
literature. The Haywood County Tourism Development Authority is run by a 15member board of directors, representing various factions of the local tourism
industry.

The Staff
Lynn Collins
Executive Director
Ashley Rice
Marketing Manager
Becky Seymour
Video Marketing Manager
Film/TV Location Scout
Jason Dailey
Visitor Center/HCTDA Office Manager

Visitor Centers

Haywood County Visitor Center
44 N. Main Street Waynesville
828.452.0152 800.334.9036
Maggie Valley Visitor Center
2961 Soco Road Maggie Valley
828.926.1207
Canton Visitor Center
36 Park Street Canton
828.235.9238
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2012/2013 Occupancy Tax Comparison
When a property owner rents out their home, accommodation or vacation property for
periods of less than 90 days, State of North Carolina and Haywood County law
requires the collection of a 4% occupancy tax (in addition to NC state sales tax) from
the guests.
The money collected from the occupancy tax is used to market and promote Haywood
County as well as fund special events and festivals, with a goal of bringing more
visitors to Haywood County.
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Demographics & Visitor Profile Study
*Survey conducted and distributed by the HCTDA
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Demographics & Visitor Profile Study
*Survey conducted and distributed by the HCTDA
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Visitor Services
Visitors come to a destination with expectations of great experiences and memories.
They return to the area because those expectations were fulfilled. The goal of the three
county Visitor Centers and the Visitor Center staff is to help tourists have a great
experience each and every time they come to the area. The Haywood County Visitor
Centers are very often the first stop for the first time traveler, with travelers looking for
information on how to spend their time in the mountains of Western North Carolina.
The visitor center travel planners assist visitors and guests in planning thousands of
trips every year, thus converting one-time visitors to repeat visitors. This is how tourism
stays alive and thrives.
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Retail
This year the HCTDA and the Visitor Centers will be partnering with local and regional
industry partners, including Buy Haywood, and the Nantahala Outdoor Center, as well
as utilizing new features on www.VisitNCsmokies.com to offer an expanded variety of
products and services to our visitors.
The Haywood County Visitor Centers will become home to a variety of homegrown
goods and products from and representative of the county. From locally made jams,
jellies, and pickles, plush animals and puppets to books on the outdoors and
Haywood County Heritage and History, New to this years offerings will be privately
branded “Homegrown In Haywood” products, Haywood County Quilt Trails products,
as well as partnering with Buy Haywood to showcase and sell their products. Visitors
will get to take home with them the experience of being Homegrown in Haywood.
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Visitor Services Cont.

Strategies and Tactics
Continually improve and expand the services and
offerings provided by the Visitor Centers and their
staff.
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• Identify more Industry Partners that might be
interested in being showcased in either the
Visitors Centers, or the Visitor Centers
windows, whose products/events show off
the many wonderful things that Haywood
County has to offer.

• Provide computer kiosks for digital itinerary
travel planning via VisitNCsmokies.com
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• Train volunteers and Visitor Center staff in using
www.visitncsmokies.com’s new trip itinerary planning software to enable
them to plan trips for visitors and groups inquiring about the area as well
as those who come into the visitors center.
Increase the conversion of first time visitors into repeat visitors

• Increase staff training and familiarity of local accommodations and
attractions, restaurants, shopping and events.

• Increase staff’s digital proficiency to better plan, and research information
for visitors and stay informed about what’s going on in the county.

• Increase digital Visitor Guide distribution in conjunction with travel
planning and concierge services.

• Increase awareness of the Homegrown in Haywood brand and the
locations of the Visitor Centers with both locals and visitors alike.
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Media/Public Relations
Objective: Create Targeted Media Lists
• Cision, media software used as an essential tool for public relations and marketing
efforts. It will be used to search for, identify and add to media lists any
appropriate contacts based on key factors such as demographics, outlet topics
and coverage area.
Benefit: Ability to search and target specific media outlets

Objective: Expand media coverage of Haywood
County to visitors and locals
• Write and distribute press releases and story ideas that have the potential of
being published as written or of being used as information for an article. Identify
editorial opportunities at various publications through Cision and target those
outlets when appropriate.
Benefit: Editorial coverage has more of an influential impact on readers/potential
visitors than paid advertising due to third-party endorsement. Media coverage
increases awareness of what Haywood County has to offer.
Objective: Utilize local publications for news and information releases
• Distribute local news releases to regional publications. Answer questions from
journalists.
Benefit: It helps the local population stay informed of HCTDA activities and how
they benefit from those activities.
Objective: Align marketing and public relations messaging so they work in
tandem
• Coordinate marketing and public relations messaging on a regular basis.
Benefit: Ensures the public relations officer and marketing director are on the same
page and complimenting each other’s efforts.
Objective: Utilize social media sites to bolster public relations campaign
• Regularly maintain and frequently update – with timely messages, news and
information, deals and discounts, events and festivals, photos and videos –
social media sites (especially Facebook, Twitter and YouTube).
Benefit: An engaging interactive and social media presence can serve the HCTDA
well by expanding outlets to release information about Haywood County.
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Media/Public Relations cont.
Objective: Provide journalists and travel writers with easy access to relevant,
important information
• Post news releases to the online library. Update the website’s “Photo Gallery”
and “Events” section. Provide media guide in print and online versions. Respond
in a timely manner to media inquiries.
Benefit: It builds credibility, develops positive relationships and emphasizes
reliability with members of media by being easy to work with and by quickly
providing accurate, accessible information.
Objective: Coordinate individual and group media tours
• Respond to media inquiries regarding visiting Haywood County, provide
suggested itinerary, and assist in arranging accommodations, meals and visits
to attractions. Set up media tours.
Benefit: Allows travel writers and journalists to experience attractions in Haywood
County. Establishes face-to-face contact with the writers.
Objective: Monitor media coverage
• Using Cision, set and reset keywords to search for coverage from public
relations efforts.
Benefit: Tracks what topics, release, pitches are working and which writers/editors
and publications are likely to run releases or stories.
Objective: Writing and designing monthly HCTDA partner newsletter
• Write brief newsworthy articles and include other timely information.
Benefit: Keeps industry partners aware of what’s happening at the HCTDA and in
the tourism industry at large.
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Advertising/Marketing
Strategies & Tactics
The 2013-14 advertising/marketing plan revolves
around the Homegrown in Haywood Brand
through local and visitor education on the
campaign initiatives.
Local awareness will be established through
educational ads and guest columns in local and
regional publications.
The invitation to travelers will be extended through
an integrated social, digital and traditional print
campaign that leverages the Homegrown in
Haywood Brand as reasons for travelers to visit.

2013/2014 Goal to increase
website visitors by 50% over
2012/2013
Incorporate keyword strategy in all
messaging to assist in driving traffic
to websites. Work in conjunction
with the ad agency to improve online
banner ad messaging, graphics and
placement for best website traffic
results.

Digital
Digital spending will increase allowing for longer campaigns. Targeted online banner ad
placements will carry the Homegrown in Haywood brand message to travelers in the
defined key markets. Retargeting will be used to remind consumers who have visited
the www.visitncsmokies.com but did not complete a Travel Planner Request, view the
digital Travel Planner or sign up for the E-Newsletter to complete their vacation plans.
Pay per Click (PPC)
The Google PPC program will target keywords indicated by google analytics from the
HCTDA website, industry partner marketing survey, and the Moving Maggie Forward
analysis. Examples of some of those are:
1. Blue Ridge Parkway
2. Great Smoky Mountains National Park
3. Hiking
4. Motor Touring
5. Skiing
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Maintain and develop key content areas on visitncsmokies.com
In conjunction with the advertising agency, the HCTDA will monitor Key Points of
Interest(KPI) on the website. The HCTDA will have access to real time reports on high
traffic areas and make changes as needed.
• Update/Create web pages for seasonal promotions and packages.
• Update/Create web pages to keep website content fresh.
• Update/Create web pages based on search engine optimization.
• Maximize traffic to the website through online efforts including search engine
optimization and links strategy that complement other marketing efforts aimed at
driving Web traffic.
• Educate industry partners about the new Customer Relationship Management
System(CRM) and opportunities for their information upload.
• Develop and populate mobile website.
Leverage targeted email newsletter opportunities:
•Capitalize on opportunities to increase e-newsletter subscriber database.
•Develop niche content for e-newsletters aimed at targeted audiences.
Use data from the digital dashboard and monthly digital index to leverage efforts
and campaigns throughout the year.
The Dashboard allows for focus on high level results, lends quick insight into
immediate marketing success, allows for identification of real time trending on
visitncsmokies.com.

Industry Partner Website haywoodcountytourismdevelopment.com
• Update content on a monthly basis or as needed to keep industry partners informed
of HCTDA meetings, reports, and news.
Research
• Utilize new Customer Relationship Management software to segment visitors by
demographic and psychographics.
• Utilize CRM database for research surveys to develop future Media Plans.
• Evaluate measurement of all advertising/marketing for return on investment.
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Haywood County TDA
2013-14 Digital Media Plan
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Marketing Goal:
Leverage the current Great Smoky Mountains National Park and Blue Ridge
Parkway traffic to generate more overnight stays
Campaign Goals:
Generate website traffic
Visitorʼs Guide Requests/Online Views
Email Sign-ups
Facebook Likes

!

Creative Challenge
Incorporating the Countyʼs core product—Scenic Beauty, with the Homegrown in
Haywood brand buckets, to give visitors a reason to stay longer.

!

Media Strategies—Search Engine Pay-per-Click (PPC)
Keyword Selection—determine the most relevant words used on search engines
Optimization—Management of keyword bidding and ad copy
Bid Management—Setting Cost-per-Click (CPC) goals for each keyword
Budgeting—Setting spending goals across different ad groups
Generate the following monthly goals:
!
90,000+ Impressions
!
1,300+ Clicks to website
!
Maintain a minimum click-thru rate of 1.40%
!
Maintain a cost-per-click under $3.00

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

!
!

Media Strategies—Banner ad Program
Geo-targeted
Google Display Network
Serve up videos
You Tube True View
Spot X Change
NOTE: Only pay for completed views.
Behavioral Targeting—focuses on users who have demonstrated interest in
relevant topics.
Domain Retargeting—Retargeting visitors that view a landing page on
VisitNCsmokies.com that do not view a visitors guide or sign up for an e-Update
Search Retargeting—delivers banner ads to users who have recently searched
designated PPC keywords that are part of the PPC program
Target sites based on creative messages
E.g. Enter hiking, fitness, outdoor recreation as keywords for display ads
about hiking
13
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Media Strategies—eMail marketing
Database harvesting
Database segmentation based on visitor interests
A/B Testing
Email analytics
Develop email templates
Distribute 2 broad topic eBlasts per month
Distribute 2 market segment eBlasts per month
Digital Assets
Develop landing pages for the five HIH “buckets”
Drive traffic to the landing pages from PPC, banner ad and email marketing
programs

!
!
!
!
!

Social Media
Quarterly strategy plan
Monthly activity calendar
Templates for standard and highlighted posts
Facebook Contests—monthly and quarterly strategies

!
!

Program Analytics—Dashboard
Effectively market business and marketing objectives
Makes data both meaningful and digestable
Forms actionable insights to improve program and ROI
Custom built upon the goals for the TDA and developed to measure the key
indicators that have the greatest impact on your bottom line

!

!
!

Budget Summary
Email marketing: ! !
Digital:!
!
!
PPC: ! !
!
!
Social Media: !
!
TravelGuidesFree.com: !
SEO! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
Total! !
!
!

$36,000
$54,250
$58,000
$13,000
$4,680
$5,000
$170,930
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Video Marketing
Increase monthly views on YouTube
• Videos that encompass all there is to
see and do in Haywood County will be
released on the HCTDA YouTube

Create a Larger Video Media Presence
on the HCTDA Blog Site
• Videos will contain similar content of the
current Blogs on the TDA website. i.e. A
Blog that is written about Hiking will have
a link to a YouTube video that relates to
Hiking.
Video page on visitncsmokies.com
• In collaboration with the Tombras Ad
Agency, there will be a page on
visitncsmokies.com that is dedicated to
Video.
• Each Homegrown in Haywood Initiative
will have a video embedded on the TDA
Website. Various versions of these five
videos will be alternated seasonally.
There will be a link to the YouTube
channel for visitors to view the entire
collection of published HCTDA videos.
Work in conjunction with Advertising/

Channel regularly.
• Benefit: Audiences will be enticed by
the broad range of things to in the area
and will in turn keep coming back to
the channel to view new videos based
on seasonality.
Expand Content of Video to Include
• Create multiple videos that encompass
each Homegrown in Haywood Initiative
(food, arts, heritage, outdoors, music)
• Guerilla Interviews with Visitors to show
true experience
• Scenic & Natural Beauty
• Documentary Style Educational Videos
• Select Haywood County Festivals and
Events
Homegrown in Haywood Video
Spokesperson
• The Tombras Ad Agency & HCTDA
Staff are developing an Advertising
concept utilizing a Spokesperson to
represent the Homegrown in Haywood
brand.
• Videos will be created using this
Spokesperson to entertain and inform
visitors about the area.

Marketing Department with Video
Advertising research and buys.
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Social Media Marketing
Increase Facebook Recognition
• Share the HCTDA posts onto Industry Partner Facebook pages
• Like and Comment on Industry Partner Facebook pages
• Share content from Industry Partner Facebook pages onto the HCTDA page
• Connect members of other Social mediums (i.e. Pinterest/YouTube) by cross
promoting the Facebook page
Create Content Calendar
• Calendar will be used to coincide all brand messaging across every Social Marketing
platform. The activity on the Social Mediums will be done pre-event or season and
also during for more of a “real time” effect. i.e. Facebook post about 4th of July
Events - YouTube Video released that shows the events - Twitter will have a tweet
about the events - Pinterest will have photos from the events
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Film/TV in Haywood County

Becky Seymour is the designated Film/TV Location Liaison of Haywood County for
Advantage West. When Advantage is contacted by a Film/TV producer about
locations for a project in the WNC region, Becky will submit photos and location
information/restrictions as part of a production kit that Advantage will put together and
send to the appropriate parties in hope of securing production in WNC and Haywood
County.
The NC Film Office markets the entire state as a location to retain an industry that
directly spends over $300 million in local economies which in turn creates high paying
quality North Carolina jobs in the film, television and commercial industries.

Goal for 2013/2014

Reestablish the “Haywood County Film Commission”
• Compile a complete listing of local Crew (i.e. builders, make-up artists, caterers)
• Compile a digital profile of Locations that are within Haywood County
• Create a microsite that will be dedicated to the Haywood Film Commission
• Publish a Haywood County Film/TV Location Press Kit that can be mailed and/or
downloaded to prospective Film/TV producers.
• Create a Film Permitting process that applies to Haywood County specifically.
i.e. fees, restrictions, possible incentives.
• Attend at lease one Trade Show/Conference related to the Film Industry i.e.
SXSW (South by Southwest) or Sundance Film Festival
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